
East Sooke Fire Protection and Emergency
Response Service Commission
6071 East Sooke Road, East Sooke BC, V9Z1B2

commissioners@eastsookefirecommission.ca

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

November 20, 2023 - 7�03 pm
Location: Community Hall, 1397 Coppermine Road, East Sooke

Commissioners Present: Al Wickheim, Falk Wagenbach, Bruce Manning, Wendy Herring,
Mike Yeager
Absent: Doug Thompson
FD Present: Chief Nathan Pocock
Public Present: 16

1. Adoption of Agenda

Moved: Wendy Seconded: Mike Carried

2. Adoption of Treasurers Report from Oct. 16, 2023

Moved: Al Seconded: Bruce Carried

3. Adoption of Minutes from November 21, 2022 AGM

Moved: Mike Seconded: Bruce Carried

4. Adoption of Minutes from October 16, 2023

Moved: Bruce Seconded: Wendy Carried

5. Public Participation on Agenda Items

There were no public participation items for discussion.

6. Reports

a. Chair’s report �Falk Wagenbach)

As Per Addendum

mailto:commissioners@eastsookefirecommission.ca


Moved: Mike Seconded: Al Carried

b. Fire Chief’s report �Nathan Pocock)

As Per Addendum

Moved: Wendy Seconded: Bruce Carried

c. Finance report �Wendy Herring)

As Per Addendum

Moved: Bruce Seconded: Mike Carried

d. Community Hall report �Bruce Manning)

As Per Addendum

Moved: Mike Seconded: Wendy Carried

7. Old Business

There was no old business for discussion.

8. New Business

There was no new business for discussion.

9. Nominees for Commission 2024

Falk discussed the makeup of the Commission - seven members plus the Regional
Director. Five positions were available. After the Commission canvassed the
community for applicants, three community members offered their names for
consideration. In addition to Falk Wagenbach and Bruce Manning being renewed to
two year terms, Falk introduced new commissioners for 2024 - Vicki Graham, Ed
Helm and Anita Preto.

10. Adjourn of public meeting

Moved: Bruce Seconded: Al Carried

Meeting adjourned at 8�49 pm.























East Sooke Volunteer Fire
Department Fire Chief’s Staff
Report
November 2023

New Fire Chief for East Sooke

July 2023 East Sooke chose to hire its first part time chief.
Since July I have been working to analyse the department’s current needs with a
focus on working to bring us up to the minimum standards required of a fire
department in BC.

The contract for the fire chief is a contracted 21 hours a week paid,
$44,662.80 of a full year’s annual budget if no vacations are taken. This is
$22,331.40 of 2023s annual budget with the July start. There is no medical,
pension or vacation benefits for this position so these are the total maximum
annual costs.

My hours as of November 19th 2023 at 20:00;
Total: 823 hours = 41.15 average of hrs/weekly
Paid: 420 hours = average 21 hrs/weekly
Unpaid working hours: 403 hours = average of 20.15 hrs/weekly

In my time here so far, I have taken a deep dive into the fire department
to see where we stand and to start working with the crews, community and
mutual aid partners to find their needs and wants for the department.

These hours are not sustainable and will result in burn out. It is not
possible for the average person in today’s fiscal climate to afford to work for
these hours for this pay. These current condition do not allow for a healthy life
style for someone living alone, let along someone with a family.

The following report has been generated outlining some of the key
responsibilities of fire departments, explaining their importance and
highlighting where East Sooke currently is in each area.
Response: Status/Importance: Constant/Mandatory

Calls from November 24th 2022 till November 19th 2023

Alarm Bells 12

Duty Calls 12

Hydro 10



Medical 74

MVI 8

Rescue 6

Structure Fire 25

Wildfire 5

Car/garbage
& other fires

3

Smoke investigation 12

Total 167

To give a highlight of what our firefighters do. Since I started as Chief in July,
some of what I have been a part of is; 2 CPR calls one of which included a
2-year-old, 2 park rescues, an auto extrication, a rope rescue down a bank,
and 2 structure fires including one in East Sooke where we contained the fire
to origin, thus saving the bottom half of the home.

Members hours spent on calls since Nov. 24th 2022 – Nov. 19th 2023 = 757.5
Calls of note since July 2nd 2023:

East Sooke Fire currently struggles to provide day time response Monday
through to Friday for all calls.

East Sooke Fire currently struggles to provide response to structure fires at all times.

July 22nd 2023 we could not meet requirements of our auto mutual aid
(AMA) agreement to send an apparatus

August 19th 2023 we could not meet requirements of our AMA
agreement to send an apparatus



September 19thwe were unable to respond to AMA structure fire as we
did not have the required staffing levels in response.

September 29thwe had a Psychiatric call and only one member could
respond. This raises worries for member protection and response.

October 17thwe had a structure fire in our own district which saw 10 of
our 22 members respond. Of the 10 members who responded, 6 were interior or
full service members. If it had not been for the fire being on Metchosin’s side of
the district and that we had a joint recruitment event happening in Metchosin at
the time of the fire, I would not have had an engine with 4 fully trained
members at the fire to quickly deploy a line interior to get a handle on the fire.
East Sooke’s first engine had one fully trained member and two members not
allowed to wear SCBAs for medical reasons which would have resulted in
much different tactics and a far greater if not complete loss of the structure.

October 24thwe could not fill AMA requirements for response to a structure fire

October 30thAlarm bells in Silver Spray contract area required a second
page out and resulted in over a 20min response time till apparatus on scene.
(Sooke fire made note of this delay and contacted dispatch) Silver Spray
currently is responsible for approximately 2% of East Sooke Fire’s call volume
and over 20% of its operational budget.

November 10th FR Seizures, East Sooke was unable to provide
any response and Metchosin had to send a truck into East Sooke to
handle this call.

November 17thwe were unable to respond to mutual aid structure
fire with requested staffing levels
Training and Membership: Status/Importance:

Started/Mandatory Roll Call

Interior FFs on pagers: 10
Interior FFs not on pager: 1
Exterior FFs on pager: 2
FR/Support on pagers: 5
FR/Support not on pager: 1
Recruits not on pager: 3
Total = 22

Without members a fire department cannot exist, without trained
members a fire department cannot function fully or safely. East Sooke Fire
Rescue Declares as an Interior Service Level department under the Provincial
Training Standards of the British Columbia Office of the Fire Commissioner, and
currently reports to Fire Underwriters for a 3a/3b rating (semi protected). With
the current 3a/3b ratings citizens of East Sooke save $3.82 in insurance cost for



every dollar spent on East Sooke Fire Rescue.

To maintain the current rating levels of 3a and 3b in East Sooke we
must maintain a staffing level of "15 fully qualified members". The difference
between a 3a rating and a 3b is dependent on water supply and proximity to a
fire hydrant.

If we fail to have 15 members fully trained and can only maintain 10
then we drop to a rating of 4 (this is an approximate 40% increase to
insurance rates). Below 10 we become unprotected (an approximate 400%
increase to insurance rates).

If we were to maintain 15 fully trained members and provide 1 member
on duty in the station 24/7/365 we would go to an insurance rating of 2 for
the entire district.

Where we currently stand is;
Fully trained members: 11
Fully trained members no longer working at fully trained capacity due to
medical conditions: 4 Fully trained members not on pager: 1
Total fully trained on paper: 16

It is important to point out that 3 of the 11 medically fit and certified fully
trained members are currently seeking full time jobs in the fire service, while
the fire service in BC is hiring more firefighters than ever seen before.

The Office of the Fire Commission (OFC) standards mandate certified
training for driver operators for the province of British Columbia:

Of our 22 members currently, we have 2 with certification for being a
driver operator for all apparatus, and 6 members grandfathered in as driver
operators with no official certification.

The emergency medical licensing board mandates all prehospital care
workers that have patient contact must be trained and hold a valid First
Responder 3 license.

Of our 22 members we currently have 13 with valid FR licenses

The OFC standards require officer training for members operating as
command at incidents and/or as team leaders in a group operating on the fire
ground.

Of our 22 members currently, we have one member certified in Fire
officer 1 and one member certified in Fire officer 4

The OFC requires all members operating at Interior or Full Service to
hold NFPA 1407 certification for Rapid intervention team training.

Of our 22 members currently, we have 3 certified in NFPA 1407



This means currently East Sooke Fire Rescue does not meet the
required standards for a 3a/3b rating and if audited should be reassigned a 4
and should we lose 2 more fully trained members we will be then classified as
unprotected. In reality if looked too closely the fact we only have 3 members
to NFPA 1407 means we truly only have 3 members “fully” trained at this time.

East Sooke Fire Rescue currently struggles with keeping, creating and
upkeeping training documentation such as lesson plans, certificates, other
official and required documentation. This results in increasing timelines to get
members trained to their required service level and increases department
liability.

East Sooke Fire rescues budget for Training and Staff development was
$25,000 in 2023. The average cost to get a member to full service is
approximately $12,000 and can take 18 to 24 months (approximately $8000 of
this is in the first 8months to get them through the regional recruit program)

The average cost to get a member to Fire Officer level 1 is
approximately $3,044 this training is 170 hours of course time

The average cost to have Fire Officer level 2 is approximately $2,780
this training is 164 hours of course time.

The average time to meet OFC driver certification if done in house is
approximately 40 hours per student. Done in house to minimize costs to only
about $200 per student for equipment used (outsourced this is approximately
$1200 per student). Results in higher instructor involvement times and
documentation for each student.

NFPA 1407 RIT training required by the OFC is an approximate 40 hour
program per student. Done in house to minimize costs to about $150 per
student, again increases administrative workload and time on current
members (outsourced this course would be $1200 per student)

Other services provided are low angle slope rescue at an approximate
cost of $1200 per student and 40 hours of training per member to be certified.

Year to date East Sooke members have dedicated approximately 1421 hours to
training from January 1st 2023 till November 19th 2023

Succession planning and Budgeting for the future: Status/Importance:
Started/Mandatory New science and standards are constantly changing and

coming out in the fire service. Having a team that can continue to get
educated, learn and then implement these new changing

ways is a mandatory part of any fire service. Fire halls must constantly prepare
for the future and in a rank-and-file structure always need to be bringing the
next person up with education, experience and training. A fire department
cannot rely on a select few individuals, if they were to leave everything stops.

Currently East Sooke Fire has missed many opportunities to join in
conversations, have its voice heard and to learn from the experience of those
around us. East Sooke Fire has very little capacity to participate in regional
discussions and meetings.



Apparatus: Status/Importance: Active/Mandatory
Car 1 2013 GMC Sierra 1500: Currently meets needs due for

replacement 2033 Engine 1 2015 Spartan Metro Star: Currently

Meets needs due for replacement 2055 Engine 2 1999 Freightliner:

Currently meets needs due for replacement 2035

Squad 1 2000 GMC 1 ton: Currently does not fully meet the requirements
for its current use mainly due to lack of storage space due for replacement
2024

Tender 1 2007 Freightliner: Currently meets needs Due for replacement 2047

Tender 2 1996 Freightliner: Currently meets some needs but regionally
departments have moved to a tender with pump model which decreases this
tenders usability due for replacement 2026. This tenders water tank continues
to show signs of failing. (tank is from 1986)

Support trailer 2009 Mirage: Does not currently meet needs. The trailer is not a
great way for us to transport equipment as we only have two vehicles capable
of towing it and they will usually already be on scene where we need the
trailer. Possible option would be with replacement of Tender two (2026) we
can budget to repurpose the old tender two chassis to become a support truck
that would carry the items in the trailer along with additional needed rehab
items.

SPU Trailer 2020 : Does not meet needs. The SPU trailer is currently
undeployable for BC wildfire standards and we currently do not have any
fire apparatus capable of towing it in the East Sooke Fire Rescue.

Moving our truck replacement plans from the original 15 year terms to
the full extended 20 year terms presents some challenges for East Sooke Fire
rescue as maintenance and aging out can occur. An example is our current back
up engine has a pump on it only capable of 800 gallons per minute and only
500 gallons of water on board. Industry standard for an engine in rural settings
is 800 to 1000 gallons on board an a pump capable of 1500 gallons per minute
or more. With our long hard access driveways we frequently require two
engines or more to pump water to the scene. While E1 is a 1500 gallon per
minute pump that capacity can not be used to any greater amount than the 800
gallon per minute that engine 2 can supply.

Our equipment replacement fund (ERF) sees a large hurdle for 2035 to
appropriately fund for a new engine. Currently we are seeing engines sell for
1.6 million in 2023 like the 13 purchased by Vancouver fire this year. We have
seen record breaking inflation and prices prove to only go up. Currently we
have 1 million budgeted for a new engine in 2035.



I recommend considerable re-thinking of the ERF budgeting with more
current numbers and inflation.

Annual maintenance and testing: Status/Importance: Active/Mandatory

Being an emergency service not only do all our members need to be
trained and ready but our equipment must be well kept and well organized not
only to provide good response but also to ensure we meet the requirements of
legislation.

Currently East Sooke Fire Rescue relies on this to be done on purely
volunteer hours which is averaging in about 13 to 15 hours a week. We
currently are doing well, staying on top of most legislated checks, but have
struggled to meet the mandated requirements of Pre-trips of our apparatus set
out by CVSE and CRD. Non legislated checks have fallen behind along with
replacement of older gear/equipment largely due to great inflation of
equipment costs and time required to stay on top of these items.

Records Management: Status/Importance: Paused/Mandatory
It is a requirement to keep paperwork and records of incidents, personal,

response and training. The Fire department must be able to show proof of
meeting the standards of training as well as be able to provide information on
members and call response and equipment maintenance when and where
required to be shielded from liability.

Currently the system we use is almost exclusively paper based and
relies on over 40 hours a week of volunteering shared between 2 department
members to maintain. Capital regional district has introduced a new records
management system to help lessen some on this workload.

Unfortunately, no staff have had the time to make any of the training
sessions or watch any of the recordings from missed sessions. This program
will also take a lot of additional hours to get up and running.
Currently East Sooke fire does not have the resources to do this project.

Standard Operating Guidelines Review: Status/Importance: Not
Started/High Standard Operating Guidelines create the rules and standards in
which a fire department is to operate safely and efficiently. The fire service
and the community are constantly changing, and the guidelines need to shift
and adapt with those changes, to maximize efficiency and safety of the
community and members.
Currently East Sooke fire does not have the resources to do this project.

Pre-Incident Planning: Status/Importance: Not Started/High
Pre-incident planning is an extremely high value project to take place.

It allows us not only to get face to face with the community and provide a
chance for life safety education, but also provides a chance to create
documents and plans that will aid our firefighters when responding to these
addresses.

A big area of pre-incident planning in East Sooke is the many alternative



water sources in our non-hydranted areas. In order to be effectively used these
water sources need to have standing agreements in place with the landowners,
be maintained and documented. Currently many of these water systems have
fallen into disrepair and or lapsed on any agreements making them unreliable
and/or unusable.
Currently East Sooke fire does not have the resources to do this project.

FireSmart: Status/Importance: Active/High
Fire smart assessments are a fantastic way for our members to get out and

engage in public education and communication. This program is currently
supported through grant funding and provides the following benefits:

• Compensation to our members for their time
• Potential reimbursement back to citizens for doing wildfire mitigation

work on their own properties.
• Lower wildfire potential
• Insight into properties and locations to better know response area
• Face to face education with community members

FireSmart Assessments completed
January 1st till November 15th 2023 = 64
Successful Chipper days with four fully booked
days of piles being chipped.

Training Building: Status/Importance: Active/High
Having our own training facility allows East Sooke Firefighters the

ability to be trained and certified to the Office of the Fire Commissions set
standards that need to be achieved and relate to the Fire Underwriters
insurance ratings and standards.

East Sooke has been working on this building since approximately
2017 and is slowly progressing on this with some major items still required
for completion.
Main items to complete the training facility:
#1 Stairs from upper C-can to lower
#2 Wooden frame roof section with attic access provisions
#3 Steel partitions layers with wood to simulate walls which can be folded
flat against inside walls to change layout of rooms.
#4 Wired with lights inside
#5 Finish platform for below level practice.
#6 Setup Wood stove to give practice for chimney fires
#7 Being able to make better smoke using wood stove in facility.

Currently all skills required needing these facilities involves
sending members out of district at cost for training elsewhere. This project
continues to struggle with funding to complete it fully.

Wildfire grant fund 2023: Status/Importance: complete/moderate
For 2023 East Sooke fire applied for a grant to equip our firefighters



with new 2-piece wildland personal protective gear. This included; Helmets,
boots, Nomex shirts and pants. Having the proper PPE can reduce fatigue
and increase safety of members on the fire ground.
Grant Funds 2024: Status/Importance: Submitted/Extremely

Industry and NFPA standards dictate that the minimum flow of a fire
hose at a residential structure fire shall be not less than 150 gallons per minute.

Currently East Sooke Fire Rescue flows 95 gallons per minute.
Our current hose is 1.5” diameter and has a flow limit under that

required 150 gallon per minute minimum laid out by industry and national fire
protection association standards. The 2024 grant has been submitted to CRD.
We were given a $23,000 cap to submit for this and 56 lengths of 1.75” hose
was requested, to help bring us up to industry standard and to be compatible
with our mutual aid partners. We will still need to purchase new nozzles and
some additional hose outside of this grant to get to the full standard.

To get our department fully switched over to compliant hose and
nozzles we are looking at a cost of approximately $45,000.00 the $23,000
dollar grant is a start to go this way, but East Sooke will need to find another
means to fulfill this compliance issue. Other avenues have been explored but
were not approved by the CRD.

East Sooke Fire Rescue’s Largest Hurdles to overcome:
Currently our largest hurdle in the department is resources needed to

complete routine high priority and mandatory tasks. East Sooke Fire Rescue is
currently the only regional partner servicing their community at a level lower
than Full Service which means we routinely can not fulfill our requested
mutual aid agreement. Currently our Automatic mutual aid agreement partners
request 4 full-service firefighters to respond. East Sooke Fire Rescue currently
has 3 full-service members. Interior Service level declares that Interior
Operations firefighters will only operate inside simple structures “as described
by BC building Code Part 9- Buildings of 3 stories or less with a maximum of
600 square meters of living space” This means that for Commercial and large
residential structure of which East Sooke has few but our mutual aid partners
have increasing amounts of our members are not trained nor qualified for
interior operations.

Neighboring departments have made it clear routinely that they are
aware of East Sooke Fire’s decreased skill sets and abilities and are cautious
of our crews on fire scenes. Our auto mutual aid agreement is up for renewal,
there is concern from some of our auto aid partners about this exact point.

Much of East Sooke Fire Rescue’s struggles come from the lack of
resources both in ability to have members commit to the massive time
requirements of the huge administrative and organizational load that comes
with running a fire hall and much of our programs and training. We see
examples of this in our current organization of equipment and gear on our
apparatus, the lack of equipment and readiness of our support trailer. Extensive
important hall projects continually being underfunded and understaffed such as
the SPU trailer, which we have never been able to use.

With the great inflation of fire equipment over the last few years we



are continually seeing our capital budget fall short for purchases, Tender
replacement having to be postponed last year, this is the same tender that is
now leaking form rusted holes in the tank getting the breathing apparatus in
the cabinets below wet.
The 2023 CRD financial review showed East Sooke Fire 34% below average
on funding for its fire department per call. Our 2023 budget was reported as
$525,989.00 if we were to just be funded the same as the average of the 29

departments in the CRD financial survey this would put our budget to
$704,825.26 an increase of $178,836.26. It is important to note that this 34%

below average included the $155,000 currently in the budget to pay for the fire
hall built in 2015 which means our operational budget is actually even further
behind than this 34% presented in the CRD financial report. Current volunteer
work loads are seeing many members volunteering from 5 to 10 hours a week
throughout the year and some members routinely needing to volunteer for 20
hours a week to work to achieve department needs.
Currently even with this decreased finances East Sooke Fire continues to rely on

trying to generate surpluses in yearly budgets in order to be able to afford
future purchases. This is a robbing Peter to pay Paul scenario and simple

creates holes in other areas of the fire department.

East Sooke Fire Rescue’s Greatest Advantage:
East Sooke community continues to show support for our membership

and the department and understands the need for a well-equipped and trained
response. East Sooke Fire Rescue currently has a positive membership that is
wanting to help their community and eager for knowledge and opportunity.
With the right support and resources East Sooke Fire Rescue has a fantastic
foundation and membership to build on and attract new membership to create
an effective fire service for the community.

Internal Survey:
The following are the results of an internal survey of 21 members of

the fire department sent out on November 7th 2023 (excluding the fire chief)
we had 18 of the 21 = 86% respond to the survey. The survey shows the
department members are quite unified in their thoughts on the department
where it stands and the current direction it is going. It highlights the primary
focus
and want for the majority of department members is training.





















Recommendation:
That a planning committee is formed to create a short- and long-term plan for East Sooke
Fire Rescue. This committee should look to take swift action to minimize the current large
legal liabilities East Sooke Fire Rescue currently finds itself in. This planning process
should include The Fire Chief and member appointed by the Fire Chief from the
department, two members appointed from the commission and CRD Fire Services
Coordinator.

A good starting place would be for this committee to decided what they want the service



in their community to look like and the level of protection they wish to see the community have.
We can then easily work back from there.

Key areas recommend for focus are;
- Initial training and maintenance of training for firefighters, drivers and officers to at least

minimum required OFC standards.
- Retention of current and future members
- Long range budgeting for equipment replacement and maintenance

Report submitted by:

Nathan Pocock
Fire Chief
East Sooke Fire Rescue













East Sooke Community Hall Group Minutes

November 10 2023

Present: Leslie Leus, Wendy Herring, Bruce Manning Armin Sielopp.

Regrets: Wendy Lane.

Call to order at 7.pm. Standard agenda.

Minutes of September 29. Moved by Bruce to adopt. Seconded by Wendy. Carried.

Treasurer's report. Leslie presented September and October financials. All in order. Moved
by Wendy to adopt. Seconded by Bruce. Carried.

Hall rentals. Wendy reported that the Halloween event went well, celebration of life event
well received.

November 24 there will be a town hall meeting with Ravi Parmar and Al Wickheim. A lunch
and learn for seniors on December 15th.

Old business. Washroom countertops have been

replaced. Waiting for quotes on emergency lighting for the washrooms. Washroom stall
panel painting is being offered to a local painter for $700.00 plus WCB.

New business. Bruce will look into training for the defibrillator. Bruce is looking after
repairs to the window blinds. Armin to get a quote for a heat pump to replace the
baseboard heaters in the hall.

The current hall group members are willing to stand for another term. Bruce will give a
report on the hall at the November 20 A.G.M. of the East Sooke Fire Commission.

Meeting adjourned at 7.50pm.

Respectfully submitted. Armin Sielopp


